
; FOOTBALL IN CHINA,
Th« Game Waa Played Thor« Before

th« Christian Ere

Writing^in the Nineteenth Cen¬
tury on "Football and Polo In Chi¬
na, Professor Giles aseert» that the
-same of football at least was known
?during the Han dynasty before the
beginning of the Christian era and
-waa even then an imperial favorite
¿and an object of censure.

The Emperor Ch'eng Ti was fond
of football, but his officers rep*e-«ented to him that it was both phys¬ically exhausting and also unsuita¬
ble to the imperial . dignity. His
inajesty replied, "We like playing,¿and what one chooses to do is not
.exhausting." An appeal was then
made to the empress, who suggested.the game of tiddlywinks for the em¬
peror's amusement.

The ball as originally used by the
Chinese was a round leather bag-.stuffed with hair. Bamboo poles
-were erected, and it was the aim of
the contending sides to kick the
'ball over a net stretched on these

Îoles. Some of the stories taken
y Professor Giles from the old his¬

torians ore not without applicationtoday. Thus of a Taoist priest of
?the sixteenth century, who was a
:good player, wo read: "He used
shoulders, back, breast and belly to
-take the placo of bis feet. He could-withstand several antagonists, mak¬
ing the bell run around his body-without dropping." And of a cer¬
tain game played before a certain
?-emperor on bis birthday it is said
-that the winners 'Vere rewarded
.with; flowers, Í fruit; wine and even
silver bowls and brocades. The cap- '

-tain of the losing t>ide .wrns floggedand suffered other indignities."
When Two Virginians Mast.

The first thing two Virginians do
?when they meet.ie to take ai mint ju¬
lep together. They next talk kin.
Iii they are otrangero io ono another
-the first requisite is to locate and
.thus identify each other; then they-take another julep. Then the wild
Imnt for, relationship begins and
generally ends in estebUsbtng cous-
inahip from a first to a tenth degreeirom a marriage somewhere between

, 1650 and the present. Then they-take another julep, and the conver¬
sation .takes this turn and goes on«
,-forboure.:, -. ?>. ,-?

"You say yoit are ono of the Ban-
4olph*o¿ 'Curls?*

"

"ITo, but ray motlier was a Page.Her mother was a Barwell. My^reat-grondmother wai a Carry.' My^reat-grandfether vrair a Lee. Hy^rcat-great-great-grandraother was
^ Washington, and my great-great-
^reat-great-£rrandfather was a Ban-
-dolph of Tuckahob, and, ah"--

Here another mint julep stops*iin^
Jut«« BInton'e Partridge, v

When Jules Simon waa ten years
old he found a small red partridge'. ¿dying in the snow. Ho took tho bird
Lome ana>arn>ed4t^tovUfel '0ns
»r its legs had been broken^ and Si¬
nnen, seeing that tho fracture wai
'£00 bad for eettincr. amoiitated' theleg with Iris pookkSTndW
placed it with a wooden one. TwoAtys later tba partridge waa as han-'
W aa possible, and tho tick tack,
-fcc bo beam au over the house. It
%ccsm& on inbODorablo 7 companion
at Connella, and it. followed; Mm.
'About wbere-rer^hereat *j*h the
ycïDiâî'ciiCô of wig ïiiiîo iamo. Jöut
one afternoon Cornelia wafs caughtin a hailstorm and killed by the

I stones befo; a Jules Simon could go-to her help. And Jules Simon ne?er
; Ate partridge from that day to Ins-death. A partridge always reminded
him of ,CoraQlia.~~St.> James Ga-

i|É||te. " ^yvj&ggjj
To K««a Bree* PtnK

NO ENGLISH BILLIONAIRES.
In Great Britain the Sum ls Too Vast

- For Ftackoniny.
"If you had a billion dollars/' bo¬

gan Judson.
"I haven't that much about myclothes/' returned Wagstaff, "but if

you want it only for a month or BO
perhaps"-

"Oh, quit your guff/' said Judson
severely, "and learn something. If
you had a billion dollars and took it
to England with you, how much
money would you have over there ?"
"Very little after paying the

steward's fees and tips on board
ship," admitted Wagstaff. But Jud¬
son went on with the cold, calm de¬
termination Milich characterizes a
jnan who has just learned a new
fact and is resolved at any cost to
impart it to his friends.
"YOu would not have a billion

when you struck British soil, though
you had «very dollar with which
you left here, for in Great Britain a
billion is a million millions, while
in France and the United States it
ia only a thousand millions. It is
possible for a man to be a billionaire
in this country or France, but no
one is ever likely to be a billionaire
in Great Britain. The English use
of the word is the older and more
correct, and how we ever came to
take the French style I don't know.
I imagine it was because it was han«
dy to have something to jump, to]
after you said million. Anyway,;'n7# .7body ever thought of talking bUlionsin ordinary conversation until lato
in the sixteenth century. ..The t$was' known only to acientisto
great mathematician, and even.

speaks ot tho wera as? a fwyreVa/:Wéô$a used; to think ami 'count
in thousands then, but nowadays we
aro as familiar with millions as our
ancestors were with hundreds and
'sps^ak of billions as they used to
speak of thousands, so much vaster
has the world grown. I suppose, in
future years trillions and quadril¬lions, quintillions and sextillion* <¡will bo as familiar in the mouths of
men as millions and billions are now
in ours. Yet, as a matter of fact,
you know, there are comparativelyfew people who are able to grasp the
meaning of the tenn 'million;' We
uso it every day, but not manyminds form a clear idea of what a
million of anything would be."-
New York Press.

Wwnfl in His Head.
A Yorkshire mill worker chargedwith having set fire to a large hay¬rick was. defended on the 'groundthat ha was not altogether respon¬sible for his actions; One of the

witnesses, a typical Yorkshire man,testified io tho belief that the pris¬
oner vtàa 4twásf!iQ'iíi'hí¿;iiMS!,9' '

"Can you mention any occasion
on which the prisoner behaved in a
manner tb warrant your stats*
ment ?" he was asked by the prose-

^x*," answered tho witness. "Ah
mind once -at he got hawf a crown,

t too much.I^MnttKlÉ^^^R
> "WpU ^'^a|d eouniel as/the wit»

"He took it back to "tf managerI"
conni»ded the fitness amidst, a roaro| laughter.

SoenothfRf Won** ..

^Äistoig^^ lr;
ffYon doirt?" asked tha foaá-htss-

^y&tá9 ehe replied» benong anew
0Y3F the column of figures in her,beautifully bound account book.Í(YQVL iola me the way to save mon-

Éwas! not to buy thing^ ; that thus
would sato the amount the goodawould have coat us. So I have been

careful to set down the exact priceof everything X baya wanted to buy,but felt I could not agord. I find, in
addingitup,it amounts to $524, but
I only have $A.50 in cash on hand.

witayour theory.1*
Ws'r- >? .

..
? y "? " A"

; j "Xi you want to bo liked in a
newspaper office," said the man at
the isak, *^ou must bo careful to
write only on one Bide of tho paper."
script looked at hint; suspiciously'and exclaim^
"

,

4

i ^No,yo^ don't Xmay lookyoun¿but I can see through some things.^on¿;̂one aide of the paper BO that you
can tura it over and ^J^8 ^er

OW Nst ApetyT ^ V'1
holidey nt his aunt's he chancea ono
dfty-to phkco his elbows on the table

^?..aea? boy,^ s^ his annt»5don*t you know that children of
?i&ti -first families must never put

?^Ía*,piy to me, for my father^
boen marnoo" twice, aád'tl^raif Í

;¿¿-^^^j^fl^ip^ three time*
$*>fo$;&oy:ĵHp&a th« fat spiritualist may be'
^»e4tuWw*ííh¿ 'ß Í S" -::'* ?'

^^^^-da\'»a^r ma¿.^ot.. .'ktiowi ?,^^^|íslé;'*wáii;\
no'««ei©i ;$he-oibi'á¿--:'-'
§ÄÄ^mere:'n ls
notuioglikeit.: S
i-i¿X:L:Pr^t^Íivnchoil4cri¡cf¿eu \go
Äca«d seeing fcfcè alte i

GLASSMAKING.
Thsbae' Worker« Wero Adopts I» the

Art Forty Centuries Ago.
Tho glass blowers of ancient

Thebes are known to have been as
proficient in that particular art as
is tho most scientific craftsman of
the same trade of the present day,after a lapse of forty centuries of so
called "progrese." They were well
acquainted with the art of staininggloss and aro known to have pro¬duced that commodity in great pro¬fusion and perfection. Itosaelini
gives on illustration of a piece of
stained gloss known to bo 4,000
years old, which displayed erlistic
taste of high order both in tint and
design. In this case tho color ia
6truck through the vitrified struc¬
ture, and -he mentions designsstruck entirely in pieces from a half
inch to three-quarters of an inch
thick, the color being perfectly in¬
corporated with tho structure of thc
piece and exactly the same on both
the obverse and reverse sides.
The priests of Ptah at Memphis

were adepts in the glass-maker's art,
and not only did they have factories
for manufacturing tho common
crystal variety, but they hod learned
the vitrifying of tho different col¬
ors and the imitation of preciousstones to perfection. Their imita¬
tions of tho amethyst and of the
various other colored gems were so
true to nature that even now, after

' they have lain in tho desert sands.from 2,000 to 4,000 years, it takes
an expert to distinguish the genuinearticles from the spurious.-.'It has been shown that besides$>ejng experts in gîaGSmaking and

'.glass coloring they used the dia¬
mond in cutting and engravingglass. In the British museum there

I a beautiful piece.of stained glasswith an engraved emblazonment of
the monarch Thothmes III., who
lived 3,400 years ago.

.vi Polled After Alf.
During the peninsular war a num¬

ber of English officers had establish«
ed a mess in a Spanish village, with
native cooks, whose efforts were
fairly satisfactory io the keen aptpetites of the campaigners. They
were joined, However, oy a certain
peevish, cantankerous major, who
bitterly complained that every dish
was flavored with sttga?, after the
Spanish fashion, and quite uneata¬
ble. Finally ha confined himself to
a diet on eggs boiled in the shell.
'They can't sugar those 1" he cried
triumphantly. But his triumph was
short lived. Naxt morning some
mischievous suba ware at the mess
table before the major and emptiedall the salt cellars, replacing their
contentsiwith powdered sugar. The
major' soon appeared and with
pXooSûj wSiplcc-üuey began upon an

with which, as usual, he tookg^jr ot"iialt" At the first mouth-iiiiliia face turned purple with,rage."Sugared, by Jove!" ho exclaimed
.and;;rushed oil? to bia tent.

$p^^5a **W a'aHay**" Ç*y"*g. !'.;..^ A,r^%sicÍQn told a young mother
how to eilonee her crying babe.«1% the child on ita back," ha
said, T»d s wf ^ you? thush sad
forefinger clone its nostrils gently.Tho eudden stoppage of ita breath
will surprise 'A- immoderately. Its
hovh will at onco ccaee." '

«But tba enielty"- the mother

Kothii^ the kind,wSaid the (mymeian, ^l'nerfl Ii noi± \ing cruel in stopping a baby's breath
ipr a second or two. Try this meth¬od. Ï have tried it on dozens cf ba¬
bies and never nave" known it tcfail* '

«Ptàiàfim ir*m aiid the
mother ia a cold voioe.-Now York

A Trewala Center.'>
i!b^isrtä box. had;)^t':ij^^a^;

??v-BoaV^d gasped, with a trou¬
bled look, "w-where waa dst cigarfi^49Wr.ijk'f '<iVy i&' '. ": :/>''?;
"That cigar, my lad," replied fha

man who had given him the weed,"waa made in Santo Doniingr*/*/ ';ÉSK i thought nojy^ ;

flt-^ stared h^lf a dorea m-
olati^ns in me stomach."----Cliicagoï^^fm. j

: WaWaeaV.'. ' : .*.-
. An English newspaper has aa
item about a little Scotch boy who,while playmg on tbed^^

^i^^ug^ó be very glad I waa

repUad the boy. "And
Tm so glad'ye got toe out What a
iiclrin* I wan got from my mither if;^Jtó;^ro^ne¡dí''"

T'..-M'ftav*:etajaíríeWeai
Har!emite -- A friend of mineWfc^ rail-

'Íx^nl^
ir. ;0rn^ra^i^:Bhsu¿áti¿^%í^

LOVE AND PERSONALITY.
On« Explanation of Why tho American

People Are Beautiful.
Personality is always a mysterywith its antithetically mingled cle¬

ments in man and woman. Women
have loved wrongly and known it,
wcro perfectly aware of it-theyonly know also that they were help¬less to avoid it. The desire of their
lives has been gratified, somethinghas happened.
What was there about GeorgeSand, save perhaps pretty good eyes,to send ouch men as Alfred de Mus¬

set and Friedrich Chopin absolutelycrazy? Nothing interesting about
her-even her unattractiveness en¬
hanced by her constant smoking.Yet she could inspire tho "Pré¬
lude/' which Chopin composed on
Boeing her approach in a garden in
Minorca-the greatest piece of mu¬
sic ever compressed into a single
page.

Goethe's Gretchen, tho little
bourgeoise, without apparent at¬
tractiveness, yet inspiring his migh¬ty genius-what is this mystery of
man and woman? Tho beauty of
nations differs very much. The
Latino are less beautiful than tho
Anglo-Saxons. Tho angularity of
the north German woman is notori¬
ous-an uncharming person. Why ?
It has nothing whatever to do with
race. The growth of the Hanseatic
cities brought great wealth in north
Germany. Money bags married mon¬
ey bags. The result was a people oí
severely plain aspect. Tliere are
not many money bags in America,[ although ibero are many money' bags'in the hands of the few.
The Americans are a beautiful

race. The American is insulted if
mention of dowry is made in hio
wedding arrangements. He marries
because he loves the woman and she
him; hence the American peoplehave become exceedingly beautiful.
Then the facilities for divorce pre¬sented in the United States are an
important factor in the beautifica¬
tion process. Love is really at the
bottom of it all-not money bags or
race, hut love.
Tho French are always talkingabout "l'amour, l'amour !" But

really there is no "amour" there nt
all-people generally talk moat
about what they haven't got or don't')know. Yes, indeed, so rare is
"l'amour" in Franco that it accounts
for the decline in facial beauty of
the Frenchwoman -- not in move¬
ment, for in movement she excels
tho world, but in face. Rome and
Greece were ruined by treating mar¬riage as a matter of business.-Pr.
Emil Beich in a London Lecture.

Mexican Water Jara.
The Mexicans do not use ice, but

nevertheless there is no countrywhere a man can get a glass of cool,sweet water quicker than in Mexico.
The water jars are made of a porouspottery ?which allows the water to
ooze through the material of the
tanks; and the evaporation keeps it
always cool. It. is not cold, like our
ice water, but it is all the better on
that account, aa a mon can drink
twice ts n .nch and never feel .in the |leset injured, no mstter how larg*

i- his .drafts.. Australian ranchmen
frequently put water into skin bot-
ties which they.'suspend, from th©
veranda,/ and tiie au? swaying tho
sldne back and forth cools the wa-
ter and rendare it more palatable.

Inflects which spend the majorportion' of 'their lives in a torpid ot
semitorpid state are but seldom in¬
jured and ¿ever killed by being fro¬
zen. Instances aro numerous ' of
travelers in mountain regions find¬
ing beetles or butterflies above the
snow line which were frozen stiff
and apparently steno "dead..'. How¬
ler, when these samé insects were

1 down into tho warmer at-
"

ere' of the valleys or into a
mountaineer's cabin they complete¬ly revived & a very short while, j It
appear* that their normal vital pow-,
era are eo low, that a degree of cold
that would prove fatal to a more
highly organized creature seldom
hurts them. ; . : ¡

V
Irreparable* ..

¡: -*Yott don't eat cheese, Mist Ben-
derby r* said tho hostess.

''Oh, no,*', replied the smiling
youngwoman. 'Tm a vegetarian.Thero waa an embarrassing aHence
for a moment, and she added, somo-

'T mean, of course, that cheese is I
made from milk, and milk, yon*know; ia an animal product.""What else did yon snppose] I
thought you. meant, Miss Bender-
by ?" freeringïy asked the hostess.

The Hard P-rt.
Miss Komra Feend-I'd like to

take a photo of your farm hand at

H^l^crBrowni-All right-cfyewkin spare tho time.
Miss Kamra Feend-Oh, this cam¬

era will catch him in just one-twen-
.tíetn^aa^iid; >.?.;^Farmer Brown--Yes, but WVL

ko wyevjm;-hours ter ketch him
mt. .

-».If ton are fond of à high etd
tias, buy a graod father's clock.
- Isn't it surprising whaç a lot of

good bargains are offered a mah when
W* broke? ,/; .. ii .. ;'- j
; r- Mbn^>ay not mske tbs mayor
go, bot it eometimee induje» tbs police
o move on.

% .?*:\<': .'

- Many ama*says ha's driven, to
drink e)hen you couldn't drive him
the other way.^^^^^^^^^^

THE DIET QUESTION.
Eat What You Like, What Agree*

With You, but Eat 8lowly.
That instinct ia a much better

guide to diet than faulty reasoning
ia tho conclusion of Dr. Woods
Hutchinson, writing on dietetic fads
in McClure's Magazine. Here aro
some of his findings con lensed:
Men should cot wh^.t they Uko

and a good deal of it. "Given our

agc, aex, size, horsepower and the
\**nrk to bo done, tho suitable fuel
is only a question of cost ar 1 O'jces- i
sibility."

Fish is no richer in pb^pborusthan many other foods. Even if it
were it would not therefore bo "good
for the bmin," as some suppose.

Spices do not "heat too blood."
That notion confounds the "hot"
taste with actual heat. Spices aro

antiseptic. The Egyptians preservedmummies in spices. In tropicalcountries people cat moro spicesthnn in cold ones, and tho diet docs
them good.

Pork is all right, lt digests slow¬
ly, but that is an advantage. Tho
more rapidly digested foods are not
the most healthful. Thc digestivemachinery must havo work to do
like the rest of tho body.

Vegetarianism is "the diet of the
enslaved, stagnant and conqueredraces." A diet rich in meat is that
of the dominant races.
Few people who eat much meat

ever become consumptive. "Tuber¬
culosis sweeps like a pestilencethrough the grass and grain eaters
-cottle, antelopes, chickens, pheae- I
anio, turkeys-but is decidedly rare
among meat matero--dogs, cats, ti¬
gers, lions, civets, badgera, hawks,
eagles, crows."

Breakfast fooas aro well enough
If you must have them, but "be
euro and eat your breakfast first."
,' White bread wî* tho best, most
healthful and most nutritious food
which the Bun has ever grown from
the soil." Wars havo always been
fiercest for the possession of the
great wheat growing plains. No na-*
tion eats brown bread when it can
get,white. Instinc f is here also cor¬
rect. Whole who/it meal, or "gra¬
ham," contains nore nitrogen than
white, but tho whito has more
"available" nitrogen.
"Mush makes a superb 'sour

mash' in a weak stomach." . "The
tortures of the chronic dyspeptic
are aggravated and in very 'many
cases chiefly caused by the veryfoods which he takes for thjjr cure.
The chief value of "mush iSW milk"

Ímeaning also other coarse cereal
oods) is in the milk and sugar.Eat slowly, eat what'you like,
what agrees with you and os much
as you need, seems to be Dr. Hutch¬
inson's idea.

Th« Nama "Po res',a In.»
In the natural progress of nations

and the development of trade porce¬lain was brought iron*. China to Eu¬
rope, and venous legando wore cur¬
rent as to its origin. Magic properties were attributed to at-aa, for
instance; that a porcelain cup wouldimmediately burnt if poison wore
poured into it. lt was said to lu?
composed of picoter, eggs, the shelfsOf "marino locusts" and the ¿ike,¿ndthis suggests the origin i>| 1;he word
.^róélaiii.*' The Fortunoso word
"porcolia" means "little pig," and a
certain shell, being shaped like a
hog's oack, waa named porcelana.This shill was used to some estent
in, the. arts by being carved into
caniéós ,' and personal ornaments.
These became porcelana wares, and
when the now production became
known its likeness to the shellwork
wea recognized. The new material
thus acquired the French ñamo
"porceisuie," or, in English, "por¬celain."

f

Alban» and Royalty.
Among the many anecdotes told

of thai famous Italian contralto,Mme. Alboni, is ono which, readinglike fiction, is nevertheless perfectlytrue. Many, years ago at a state
concert at Buckingham palace Mme.Albon! was commanded to appear.And appear she did and sang ex¬
quisitely. As she turned to go after
her last aria she slipped her hand
into her pocket ana drew forth a
pair of scissors, sharp and new.
Bending down, she quickly snippedthe rope which separated the artists
from the audience, "I have done
ft,"<she whispered triumphantly to
a friend and escaped 'as gracefully
as might be. Mme. Alboni had re¬
publican tendencies.

Clé*» Breken by the Volo«.
It is scarcely credible, but it ia a

fact,' that a glass can be broken bythe volca. If you strike a thin wine¬
glass while you hold it by the stem
it will emit a certain note, in most
cases a pretty deep one. On bring¬ing the glass rapidly to your moutr,
and shouting into it the samo note
as loudly as possible, the vibrations
ot the glass being thereby extended,it wili be shivered into fragments.This %ai*& to be à favorite experi¬
ment of Lablache, ihei renowned
.inger, who would thus break, one
after thé other, as many glosses as
were handed to him.

i T~ Churches opea Ister and dose
earlier than ssloons.
- What moat merj seed is a spring

tonio for the intellect.
- Truth may ooma and truth may

go, bat a lie goss on forever.
- Ï* |s col y a genuine reformer who

Vats but little sod saws a lot of wood,
lose her rubbers in is mud puddle and
gat her fest weft because she thinks it
is a 8*30 th»>, are small. 1

CHEWING COFFEE.
A Pernicious Habit That ls Liable ta

Ruin the Health.
Physicnns claim that tho habit of

tobacco chewing ia dying out, but
as insidious a habit has come to take
ita place. Thia is coffee chewing,which is a very bad thing for the
health, for it creates nervousness,makes the skin yellow, blackens tho
teeth and diminishes the appetite.The habit seems to have originat¬ed in tho coffee roasting establish¬
ments. When visiting one of these
plants one s »es nearly all tho men
taking coffee grains from a little
pouch which is sewn on the front
of their jumpers. Every little while
they take a half dozen or more
grains from it and chew them with
great relish. The women who work
there ure addicted to thc same habit.
A specialist of Philadelphia has

made a study oi *he coffee chewinghabit and s»ws : "Ii is a habit easilycontracted, for.-the taste of the
crisp, roasted berries is not unpleas¬ant, and the exhilaration, the stim¬
ulus, that cho berries give is quito
as marked *is that which would be
obtained fro^u a glass or two of beer
or from a drink of whisky.

"It is this exhilaration, I am con¬
vinced, that causes tho habit to be
formed and that makes it a hard
habit to break away from. It should
bo broken away from. Its effects
oro highly injurious. They are more
injurious than those of tobacco
chewing.
"The coffee chowing habit wrecks

the nerves, it makes the skin sallow
and it destroys the appetite. I have
had occasion to treat a number of
men for it. I always advise such
men to break off by imperceptible*'degrees-to give three or four
months to the task. Some sueeeed
and some do not. Men who work
in coffee plants find ?*". almost impos¬sible to succeed."

Coffee experts seem to be the
only employees connected with the
coffee trade who havo not this habit,for if they had their sense of taste
would be dulled. The experts, bysmell only or by taste only, distin¬
guish without the slightest difficulty
or uncertainty between tho Arabian,tho Javanese, the Guatemalan, the
Costa Rican, the Bogotan and a doz¬
en other coffees. They could not
do this if they were coffee chewers.
-Now York Herald. >

Mo Took «he Hint.
A clever if somewhat sharptongued West Philadelphia girl has

finally succeeded in discouraging the
attentions of a young man whose in¬
tentions may havo been matrimonial,
and whom she did not care to con?sider because of his fondness for in¬
toxicating liquor. It had not got to
a point of rejecting his proffered of¬
fer, so she was unable to tell him in
kind but explicit language that she
could never share his heart with the
corner saloon. But the opportunity
came the other night, when, beingalone with him, she had stirred his
emotions by her playing on tho pi¬
ano. ''Why," he asked when she
would pláy no tu oro, "do I have such
a passion for tho muaio yo» slake?"
The girl paused, as if considering."Perhaps ifs because, it's PO full of
bars," she said, and the man has not
been hack since.-Philadelphia Rec¬
ord. " -: '.

Largset Loavee In the WorleV
The largest lesvcs oi bread

in the wprid are those of Franco and
Italy. Tho "pipe" bread of Italy is
baked in loaves two or three'feet
long, while in france the loaves are
made in tho shape of Very long rolls
four or five feet in length and' in
many cases oven six feat. The broad
of Paris u distributed almost exclu¬
sively by women, who go to the vari¬
ous bakehouses et 5:30. a. m. and
spend about on- hour pollening upthe loaves. -After the loaves are
thoroughly deaned of dust and gritthe "bread porter" proceeds on the
round of her customers-. Those who
live in apartments or flats find their
loaves leaning against the door.

Getting His Meaauro.
Aunt ilium was preparing soupfor dinner when one of the neigh¬bors happened in on a borrowing er¬

rand.
"Why, Aunt Filura, isn't that an

unusually large soup kettle ?" asked
the caller, with a calculating glance
at the stove on her passage across
the kitchen.

"If you're just looking at tho kit¬
tie, it does Beem plumb sizable,"
said Aunt Filura calmly, "but when
you cast your looks on the extents
and pliability of my Enoch's mouth
I reckon 'twon't look any too large,that kittle wont."

Water With Meale.
Water taken with meals should be

sipped as well as taken sparingly.Ice water should be taken as seldom
as possible-never would be a better
rule-and the habit of putting cha¬ped ice in the drinking water is to
be avoided, as one never knows what
may bo taken into the stomach,
through "thia medium. The better
way is to fill bottles with water and
allow them to stand beside ice to
chîii._ __

- The more a man owes the more
he's apt to be sought siter.
- Bslt your book with flattery if

you would catch silly women.
- Many a girl is called e. peaoh who

hasn't a atony heart,*
- Even a jock at all trades bss bis

uses about the bouse..
- The early siring poem often

meots «Ith-a frosty reception.
- Time flies swiftly to the man wto

has a note ripening at the bank.
É^M^XÉèîi^^S-î 'Opinis '
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People's Bai of Andera
ANDEBNO0, S. C.

Werespectfully solicit ashare
ot your business.

KiLL THiCOUGH
AND CURE THH LUMC,8

W,TH Br. Sling's-Nsw Disenverv
_" /CONSUMPTION PriceFOR I OUGHSsnd 60o& 81.00feajOUg Frc» Trial.
Barest and QiM^eafc .iure for all
THROAT and LTJN TBOEB¬LES, or MONEY BACT *'"

9
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office In Old Benson Building» f
Money to Loan on Real Estate.
W%LL PAPERING.

/. fall assortment of Wall Paper, in¬cluding Tapestry, satin floleh, Ingrainand bath room Tils. The largest stoolsever.carried In Anderson. Boom mould*tot? to mstcb^all paper. AU orders Siled
on «hart notice. Tfireoofthe beat papernangarsan the etty. .We aleo do work out of the «ty.i Q. L. ARNOLD,Phone No. 20 B. 301 Depot street

Notice to Creditors.
AU persona having claims againstthe Estates of Mary Eerie end FletcherLatlmor, deosaosd, are hereby notifiedto present them, properly proven, to th»undersigned within thirty days afterpublication herof for payment.B, Y. H. NANCE,Jndso rf Probate as Special Referee.Feb 21,1906 865

Charleston & Western Ceroîlos
Hillway.

Arrival and Departure of Trains, Ander¬
eon, S. C.

Effective April 14,1906.

DEPARTURES: .

7.27 a» m. No. 22, delly, exoept Sunday»for McCormick sod Interme¬diate stations, arrive McCor¬
mick ll 15 s. m. ; \,4:10 p. m. No 6, daily, for Augusta, eta,
connecting ot Augusts with ail
Unas dlvergioc, and atMeCor-

. mtak «rfth O, £. W. C. traía No.
4 for aroonwood sud iaterms-
dtffifco stations. Arrive Calhoun
Falls 5.42 p. m., Ausjuata 8,25
p. as. : .

ARRIVALS:
.' Trahis arrive Union Depot Anderson,No. 5, dally, from Augms&a, McOorraloh,Calhoun Falls and intermediate etetlona
11.00 a. m.: No. 21. dany, »xüankHnm^from MoOormfe* and Intermedíalo ata-
Uoasft.05p.m. c ..

W. B* Stasis. U. T. A.,
Anderson, 8. C.

Geo. T. Bryon, G. A..
^

Ernest Wearne, S.FVA'.
H.M.EmsmjD, »

^^^^_ .Tcafflp Manager.

Blue Bidge Railroad.
KAettveffor. St, lSQSg.WSSTROÜWD.

No. ll (dally)-Laave Belton 8.50 av
mt Anderson 4.15 p. m. ; Pendleton 4.«y

Èm.; Cherry 4*4 p.m.; bsnsoa 6.31p.
s arriva Walhalla 5.55 p. m..No.* (daUy except Sunday)-Leavo

Belton 10.45 s. m.; Anderson 1L07 a. m.;
Pendlaton 1LÇ2* m.; Cherry 11.59 o, a%«
arrlvo at Senses 11.57 a. m.
No. 5 (Sunday only)-Leavo Boïtwa

11.45 a. na.» Anderson 11.07 a. m.» Pets
dletoa 11.83 a. m.t ÇbewylL»J*m*Seneca 1,05 p. m.; arriva Walhalla LS,
P,No. 7 (dall? exoept Sunday)-LeaveAnderson 10.80 a. m.; Pendleton 10.59 a»
m.: Ohsnry 11.09 a. m.; Sonsos 1.05 p. ra.;
arrive Walhalla 1.40 p m.
Nc, 8 (dally)-Lesvs Belton 9.15 p. nw, jr,:,arrive Andereon 9.43 p. m.

*

.. .

No. 28 (delly exoept Sus lay)-Lssysv .

Belton 9.00 s. m.; arrive Anderson 9Mï
am. > viBASBOUND, M
No. 12 (dally)-Leave Walhalla 8.85aX.

m.: Seneca 8.56 a. sr ; Cheriy 9.17 a. m.;',Pendleton 9.25 a. tn ; Anderson 10.00 a. {.m.; arrive Belton 10.25 a. m. IfNo. 16 (dally exoept Sunday)-LeavefSeneca 2.00 p. m.; Cherry 2.19 p. m.; Pea- »

dleton 2 26 p. m.; Anderson 810 p. m.;
arrive Belton 3.85 p. m.
No. 0 (Sunday only)-Leave Andarse* >

3.10 p. m.; strive Belton 8 85 p. m.
No8(dsUy)-Leave "Walhalla 8.10 p.,

m.; Seneca 5.31 p. m.) Cherry 5.59 p. au; jPendleton 6.12 p. m.; Andereon 7.30 p.
m.; arrive Belton 7.58 p. m. » .*
No. 24 (dally exoept Sunday)-Leay« '

Andereon 7.50 a. m.: arrive Belton 8.20 »

a. m. H. O» BEATTIE, Pres.,
GreenvUle,S O

j. R, ANDERSON, Supt.
Anderson,d. O.

SO "'EARr
EXPERIENCE <
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